Durability of the cutting tools is very complex process that is influenced by more factors. On the base of outputs and results these experiments can be completely described the most important elements acting on the resulting durability of a cutting tool. The technical science defines the basic method for determining durability of the cutting tool according to results and knowledge F. W. Taylor. This paper describes how to create and analytically express new durability dependence for sintered carbide cutting tool on the base of vc-VB dependence. This dependence consists from vc -cutting speed and VB -criterion of blunting. The whole procedure and its analytical expression is the subject of this paper.
INTRODUCTION
In engineering can be used for experiments a lot of different technological operations. One of these operations is turning [Kazimir 1989 , Panda 2011b .
The turning is the most basic process in machining because it forms 30% from all technologies of machining. In turning there are many types used of cutting tools made of different materials. One of these materials is sintered carbide [Panda 2013a , Panda 2013b , Zelenak 2012 , Zajac 1995 .
Sintered carbide is one of the most successful composite engineering materials ever produced. Sintered carbide's unique combination of strength, hardness and toughness satisfies the most demanding applications [Holesovsky 2012 , Cep 2010 , Petru 2014 , Wolberg 2006 . Very important subject for engineering and machining how its subsystem, is the optimization of cutting parameters. For a lot of engineering companies is this process Necessary because the world economic crisis caused decrease of these companies productivity [Holesovsky 2014 , Lattner 2014 , Michalik 2010 . On the base of cutting parameters optimization will prolongs the life of cutting tool and thus the company can save some funds. This raises the question. How to extend cutting tool life and thus to optimize the cutting parameters? One way is the identification of cutting tool durability on the base of two elementary tests -The short-term durability test and the machining long-term test method. The both methods are for technical practice has long been known, but the both methods have their shortcomings [Cep 2010 , Duplak 2013 , Isakov 2009 .
The Short-term durability test is able in a very short time to describe entire life-time process of cutting wedge and to analyse cutting tool suitability for selected type of machining. But this type has one very important disadvantage. For shortterm durability test are implementing intermittent cutting test, whose basis is the stub test or strip test. Significant problem with short-term durability test is the emergence of suppressors. Machining long-term test method is essentially only one. Criterion is value of cutting speed and it makes by turning or milling with describes constant cutting parameters, type of cutting tool with defined geometry and graduated cutting speeds to the optimal tip blunting. This test is considered as basic and by this test takes measure objectivity of machinability for others tests. Disadvantage of this test is consumption of workpieces and time consumption [Duplak 2010 , Kazimir 1989 .
The comprehensive durability of cutting wedge, that was still described on the base of T-vc dependence requires significant demands on material, precision, experiment time and in some cases isn´t precision. New method performed on the base of vc-VB dependence each of these factors is eliminated [Hloch 2012 , Panda 2011a , Pandova 2014 , Szarkova 2013 .
Authors in this paper submit results of research, which is founded on the base of time efficiency of performed experiments compared with known methods. The paper successively analyses procedure how to be vc-VB dependence created; there are evaluated outputs and results of experiment. Paper shows the entire procedure how to analytically express the experiment and finally are evaluated all the pros and cons of the proposed method. 
EXPERIMENT SPECIFICATION
Very important step before the experiment is definition for used technological system. For experiment was used technological system consisting of machine -tool -workpiece.
Machine specification
For experiment was selected universal center lathe SU 50 because in the literature is recommended for the both defined methods at to determine durability of cutting tool the conventional center lathe. 
Cutting tool specification
For experiment was selected cutting tool made of sintered carbide (P20 +TiN) because this type of cutting tool is used in significant extent for engineering practice, nowadays. 
Workpiece specification
Workpiece for the experiment is made of steel C45 because this type of steel is heavily used in manufacturing companies around the world and also this type of steel indicates the literature that describes methods for determining the durability of cutting tools. Material for workpiece is from specific material list with guaranteed chemical structure and mechanical properties. The main reasons of this experiment are shortcomings that were found on the base of analysis methods that are used nowadays for determination of cutting tool durability. The major aim was removing shortcomings used methods by means of new experimental dependence vc-VB. This dependence was tested under defined technological conditions and by means of defined technological system. The entire procedure is based on predefined determined machining time that means s is constant for all cutting speeds. After the expiry of the period is the measured value of VB -criterion of blunting. Value of VB is recorded to table for the appropriate value vc. This procedure is repeated for all available range of cutting speeds for defined machine -the universal center lathe SU 50.
TECHNOLOGICAL CONDITIONS USED FOR EXPERIMENTS
vc = 5,55 -420 m.min -1 ; ap = 0.3 mm; f = 0.1 mm ; r= 0.8mm; r=80; ´r=10; s = 5 min; 
ANALYTICAL EXPRESSION
Least square method represents computational procedure, of which main function is calculation of parameters of equation. Acquired dependence characterizes resulting process of graph. Complicated processing of graph cannot be correctly described according to certain dependencies. Function defined as f*(x) represents created prescription, which describes dependence in graph. Solution inaccuracy is described with parameter I, which represents index of correlation. This parameter value deals with rate of accuracy of described function, which was created by application of least square method. The main subject of analytical expression was creation of template, which contained necessary relations for determination of final relation [Björck 1996 , Isakov 2009 . It was able to prescribe determinants D-D3 with obtaining of the elementary values from template. According to count of determinants it is obvious, that there will be cubical dependence.
With the calculation of determinants we were able to determine their values and specify coefficients (a0, a1, a2, a3 ) of final formula.
After the calculation of coefficients (a0-a3) it was possible to compile formula for analytical expression.
Relation for calculation index of correlation was deduced from template. Parameter xi was replaced to parameter vc and parameter yi was replaced to parameter VB. For cutting plates made of sintered carbide (P20+TiN) was prescribed final vc-VB dependence with using of least square method.
For defined vc -VB dependence there was calculated index of correlation according to prescribed formula. I = 0.9567527977 I = 95.6752797 % Table value index of correlation comprised with calculated value index of correlation according to publication Kažimír and Beňo identifies exactly borders of statistical significance and this value includes to the category of functional dependence.
CONCLUSION
Primary factor of each new discovery or piece of knowledge is experiment. Very important part of quality production in engineering companies is quality tool. Tools with listed and described properties are indispensable in the production. The most important part when develop the tools is its material. Material for cutting tools defines theirs machining properties. Testing properties of those materials are very important, because their properties may be different than properties defined in standards ISO. Cutting speed, cutting depth and feed of tool is possible calculate according to defined technological conditions, but durability tool is necessary to evaluate according to realized experiments, or to compare with standard ISO. In this article was described entire procedure how to create vc-VB dependence for identifying durability of cutting tool. This dependence is a new way how to identify cutting tool durability without shortcomings that are contained in two elementary methods (The short-term durability test, the machining long-term test method). This new method is characterized by mainly time efficiency, but in other factors is retained quality method defined in standard ISO 3685.
Based on the experiments results by means of least square method was prescribed analytical expression of vc-VB dependence for sintered carbide (P20+TiN) and there was defined value of index of correlation for this dependence. Resultant formula presented in this article that was calculated by means of created template and derived from formulas, describe vc-VB dependence for one specific experiment indicates imprecision of these resultant formulas. Experiment need to be repeated under other defined technological parameters and result need to be comparing with result obtained from this article and thus verify entire process.
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